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’More Grads Needed,
McConnell Tells Seniors
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Museum To Show Tighe To Join College Faculty
Industrial Grolith

Tuesday. Match 15 1933

’PART’. 1) 111 1

Leo IA’ Tighe. associate profes- at the beginning of spring quarter
sor of social service, has been according to Dr. Leo Kibby. Social
named to join the college faculty Science Department head.
The traveling exhibit of the
Tighe. a part-time instructor at
the College of Notre Dame. BelHenry Ford Museum and Greenmont, is a native of Nebraska and
held Village. -Industrial Progress
has an A. B. degree from
r,-sis," will be in San Jobe during. A scholarship for a training College, Sioux City. Iowa, Trinity
an M.A
the w.-ek of March 21 at Hale’s. ours,. tor rehabilitation directors degree from Georgetown Univerdepartment store.
and administrators at the Institute sity, and an M.S.W. degree friar,
The museum, which helps to Sc- (orCrippled and Disabled was re- the University of Nebraska.
In recent years Tighe worloal
quaint people with the story of Icently awarded to Roy Mahlstedt,
Arneriea’s industrial growth, is 1950 graduate. by the Office of with the California Department of
Social Welfare and the Santa
s.ponsoled by 20 industrial organ- Vocational Rehabilitation.
Izations Among the exhibits in- , Following his graduation Mahl- Clara Welfare Department. He is
eluded are George 1.Vashington’s steilt was a member of the Occu- a charter member and secretary
ramp chest with his original gear, pational Therapy Department at of the California Social Workers
oil lamp. Edison’s Langley Porter Clinic in San Fran- Organization and vice president of
the first
the Santa Clara County Chapter
.ind the f cisco
. kale oil lattlp

Editorial

Let’s Lei Tits 111 .String Left
State college foisted upon the unsuspecting
festerday S.sr,
up young individuals.
w’md 162 eager r
This institution did about the same thing at the end of fell quer. there’ll be THOUS‘ and in spring quarter it’ll go hog wild .
ANDS of ’ern
Some of those prepared and scared young graduates left only
parole .. they’ll be back trying for other letters, Most of them
ever, 1‘ 4 V.’ completed their formal educations and along with
w soling them (and the world) good luck, were hoping that they
recall with both pleasure and gratitude their years in college.
thought may look as if graduation lines include
After all,
e
. . . tricre still are some persons on the outside, many
.. «born are looking forward to the day when their children or they
.--mselves will be in such a line. Will they all make it?
They wilt i4 those leaving now to tale up lives as wage earners,
tat payers end voters will remember how much an education can
mean and how o:fal it is to educate all of those capable of it.
Let’s sec that everybody who wishes and deserves it gets to
flip one of those tassel.
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open in the
ontest for poems
an d essays from SJS students, and
y.ry small number- of short
..’,nha.... been r.weived. at-’-ling to Mrs. Patty Gertilieli
et,try of the English liffICe
for contributions to
i
contest is April I. A first p rize
or es ()Ireton! in eaeh of six

the beginning of the quarter, elev.- -eelis ago, we sent
.
t (t. Coffee (r;rd lid) to the Coop for a cup of coffee.
..,t,rdey he returned. but the coffee was cold . . . so were go no to get it ourselves.
luci, to reit quarter’s Daily editor and staff . . . you
.AAY ne-d it

1111’1%11)N (;11)111)

categories, and publication in The
Reed. SJS’s annual literary magazine awaits mat* non -prize-winning era
"Many atm are potential coiltributors behest. they hasen’t
a chance In the contest. thinking
their nuinteseripts ss ill lie buried
under the nork of English lilajors,’ Mrs. ferblIch said
-Bat many of last year’s wintiers and many whose works appeared in The Reed regardless of
prize status, were non -majors."
she pointed out.
Prize money is offered to fourth
Place in four of the categories.
Room, fur girls, with kitchen free verse, lyric poetry, sonnets
and living room, 357 S. 9th St. and short stories, and the first
CY 4-2902.
three posts will yield financial
Men. Largo rooms. Own kitchen, profit in the other two plays and
shower. 650 S. 5th St. (:Y 4-6598. essays.
Top money is $30, second prize
Cottage. furnished. Two
rooms. Also rooms with board. 370 loot anainints to $15, $10 goes to
third placers and fourth place
S 5th St.
money, whew offered. is $5
Attractive doable room and kitManuscript* will be judged by.
chen tor girls. Reasoriable.
the number method, no names
4-0269
appearing on the: entries themFurnished apartment. Two or %Airs. A cover sheet bearing
the name of the author, title of
tin VP quiet students CY 3-6116.
each of his works and categorie..
Men student*. Room and board, under which It is submitted. will
Ten meals per %seek, $65 month. accompany thr entries.
Cansts tor evening meals,
5:30
Copies ot the detililed rules of
p
CY 4-7917
the contest rimy be obtained in
Apartment to, three studious the office No word maximum has
ise., quiet horn.’ rd F: San Sal- I been placed on any of the literary
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MAYFAIR THEATER

Bread, Love
-Dreams"
SARA TOGA

STUDENT RATES 50c
MONDAY AND TUESDAY MIES
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NOW PLAYING

United Artists

Positions are available for qualified persons at the Radiation
Laboratory in Berkeley and in
Livermore.
The work calls for an understanding of principles and individual ingenuity rattler than
the application of standard
practices.

Organization is on a project
basis with close contact between
ng:neers, scientists, and eiten..
laboratory shops.
- es sh13 be acicIrecvd to
Professional Personnel Office
University of California
Radiation Laboratory
Berkeley 4. California

"So This Is Paris"

CY 3953

Now

"SHIELD FOR MURDER"

PLAYING

"Unchained"

El Rancho Drive-in:

"STAR IS BORN"
-New York Confidential"
th Richard coo,

The projects of the laboratory
include practically all aspects
of nuclear engineering.
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There sill be a meeting of the
Health Cottage Board Thursday
afternoon, March 31, according to
Dr. Edwarri W. Clements, chairman
Purpose of the meeting will be
discussion of the Health Cottage in
operation at SJS. Members in addition to Dr. Clements include.
Dr. Fleta Williams. Dean Stanley
C. Benz Art Lund, B. J. Bailey and
Joy Mitchell.
-The board is meeting only to
study and discuss the Health Cottage situation," said Dr. Clements
"It is in no way an investigating
committee."
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forms, but a minimum of 100:
words governs the length of essa
and short stories.
Applicants must be over years of age and registered as regular students in SJS for at least
one quarter of the regular school
YearAs Mrs. Gerblich reminds, ’.A.
story. esay or poem done in yil .
spare time during the spring
cation may bring $30 or more ii
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"JET CARRIER"

Winner of 7 Academy Award Nominations!
SING
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Arctic Men Guard
Against Russians
Ry GLENN W. NTACKHOrsE
FORT RICHARIXSON, Alaska Within the icy ring of the Arctic.
t trek. where a white man freezis to death in his own sweat. Eskimo
scouts in muskrat parkas are on guard 24 hours a day against any
threatening rig,n from Soviet soldiers across the Bering Strait.
Most unique and colorful military outfit in the world. its crest is a
blue thunderbird on a silver shield and its motto is "Yuh Yek" on
guard.
These are the natives of the Northland who slay the polar hear.
hunt seals and walrus for food and trap mink. ermine and wolverine.
They are as sturdy and impervious to cold as the Malamute’s that
ii their sleds and they can follow an invisible trail for 100 miles
ross trackless ice as easily as 4 stateside American can follow Route
(Xi in his automobile.
Here at Fort Richardson. a few miles from Anchorage, a handful
of earnest young GIs. most of them sergeants, have the duty of schooling the young Eskimos to be the non -corns of the Eskimo Scouts.
Head of this group is 1st I.t. A. B. Bruck. operations and training officers for the Scouts, whit was born in Germany, raised in Beverly, 11.111s Calif., and now calla Juneau his permanent home.
Fte. staff at the noncom school includes 1st Sgt. Donald F. Gass.
a ’Canadian in the regular U.S. Army who calla Anchorage his hometown, and Master Sgt. Harold T. Lyons of Chicago.
All of them are 1.,Avran Arctic men who spend most of their duty
1.n1, living with the Eskimos in the remote outposts. traveling by
ush plane’ in the summer and by dog team or skin canoe in the win The scout units are scattered among
may have only one squad, other% may be
too in all. This series of iillaee units forms
Iii.’ "critical" coast.. of Alaska making a

the nails a villages Sonic
as large six a platoon or
a rough semicircle around

chain of trained civilian
soldier groups to keep a natch on what the "other aide" may he
doing.

Officially, in army terrninologv, the mission of the Eskimo
...mita is to "keep constant surseillanee of Western and Northwestern
roaatal areas, to report rapidly, all information of a military nature,
assist in emergency missions and to moment certain 3(11%1th:a 01
the I".S. Army relative to the development of arctic clothing, aurviial

While there are
CHICAGO
plenty of thorough cynic., the
chairman of Rowse% elt Univeraitv’s Psyeholory Department has
coneluded that the average guv
has a good opinion of his felIOU man.
George
Hartmann aavs
that several years of sampling
aocial attitudes in asking questions based on .ynkral statements led him to 4a:include that
optimists are in the majority.
Of the 6277 persons he interviewed, Hartman found one in
eight agreed with this statement:l’
"he more on e apes of people.
the better one think, of rats."
lion ever, he ’.aid only two per
cent of tho... inteniewed agrent
that "reforms Sr.’ futile, for
most people are not north eating."
Half of those inter-v.1,nel’ said.
"The ignorance of the learned
these dats is something to behold," Hartman said. And 44 per
rent agreed that "educated folk,
lend to be more hypocritical."
Hartman also ’found that men
were a little more pleased with
the human race than Want en,
and students with higher college
grades usually thought better of
the norld than thew. with poor
academic record’..

"These are a great bunch of boyl, They are very conscions ti
a,
Americans. They are intensely patriwie. You rn4:h.t
to
serve They consider it gives th, In a distinction in ill,
’rte. men aho do the most active job in intelligence uork in the
!-;001.1!s are the boys of 110W company first scout battalion.
on Little Diomede Island in Ilte middle of th Bring Strait
it Alaska an,t Siberia.
Just three miles IrWa:1aeross the internatienal line separating
U.s. and sos let Territory-1s Big Di
ale lalarid, garrisoned lat the
Reds is the last outpost of the SOS let.
The Eskimo Scouts on Little Diomede and the sot Jet milt on
ette watch each other like t range bulldogs separated by

a glass fence.
The Little Dimnede wont. hate a material fetes...pc and a Russian can’t wipe his nose on the other idr of that three miles of ice
nithout the U.S. Army knowing about it.
between the two
:asked if it
ever had been an:.
k frowmal and scratched his head
"Let’s say our boys bay,. stilt’?
fence." he said, adding. "our

I,

stay on the,:irop,Os!.

BEST POSSIBLE PRICES
FOR YOUR BOOKS
We value your good will . . .
Visiting campus buyers do not!

it

SPARTAN DALLY

U.S. Making Progress
In Conversion of Water
By CHARLES P. McMAHON
WASHINGTONThe government is making prom,sing proq-,,
toward conversion el sea and braciish water into Ire.. ?’water or a
prec+ical cost,
That dati of cheap cost!, however, may be from five in 10 yra
away. a government expert says.
41,
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Spartan Gridder
Turns Skin Diver
By BOB JOrit,r,ON
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instructor ill
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It there should be .111.itlwr
flood.
Back to this class I’d 11%;
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Book Too Short.
1, on’t Be Success
’flit. ’11%11.1 I ,T ii ;:10.11.7C."
I I .P.% .111’ 1.1 h.‘ -.V4 IV/
It h
!it k.
’’.;niarrs pulue, of re.,
::west educational book- .
fist read -Gone With the :1. ,nd.
First of all, we found thp book
too short. If Margaret Miteh. H
was going to take such a big tol:-.
the Civil War, as the subject ;.
.. r work, she should har,e
.:.ouch words to fully. cover the
pic
The story of "GWTW" come; us
southern belle, Browny OTIa.
her gun -running boy tri.:A.
nd
Pau Butler The novel is written
so that their romance becomes
more important than the Civil
War. In fact. toward the end. the
ar is forgotten altogether.
We think, frankly. that "WA"’PA- will never sell any copies and
ii be a printing disaster. Wl
hear that David (.) Selmck May
a th, stray for a motion picture.
It ’au; r ,er be a suet, -

Lease Entertains
’Easy’ Philosophy
Its a Oznciarci olirase Ir. fate Music Department. it’s usod on
anyone asking anything about vocal instruction at SJS. the choral
ensemble, Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity, someone to sing at student
weddings, funerals (not j6st students’), and concerts or organizational
:unctions, music counselings, on
well, that gives you an idea of the
multiplicity of Gus Leasc?’s job You also can "hear Gus Lease ’
v.ry Sunday over radio station
KSJO at 1:15 p.m., on the show
"Gus Lease Sings."
As

forerunner of an exhibit of 30 of Mis.
in the reserve book loom from March
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By PAT MURPHY

MASTER Ill’SIC1.1N
41;tis Lease

Post Office Bans
Pravda, lzvestia

was the University of Colorado,
where he obtained his 111.:$1. degree before teaching there.
The amiable Lease, who speaks
in the same booming baritone in
which he has delivered his nine
concerts this year, belie’.,’- the
secret of succesful living, anti the
ability to keep many activities
going at once, is more emphasis
in one’s thinking on today an4I the
present, with limited concern o% er
the past and the future.

"I find I gut more done and am
happier by neither dwellim: in the
past nor worrying about what tomorrow will bring," Lease ex110
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GENE’S
RENDEZVOUS
Featuring
ABALONE STEAK
$1.45
GROUND ROUND STEAK
$1.25
RARE ROAST BEEF
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CLOSED MONDAY
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Big Turnout

.41’a111 IN 1: vit a

17i,

Debaters ,
To Participate
At- Men s Club

Numbers Delay
’Lifetime’ Castin
Cast for the spring quarter production of "Once in a Lifet;me"
not be announced until Thursday due to the tremendous number
of persons trying out for parts, Director John Kerr, associate professor of drama, said late yesterday.
More than 69 persons tried out for the parts and I have been
unable to select a cast as yet due to the number of call-back readings needed," said Kerr. "One third of the persons trying out were
.from outside the Drama Depart
ment and entirely new to me."
Callbacks will be finished today
for the parts, none of which have
been cast. The final list will he
posted on the Speech and Drama
building bulletin boards.
Two debaters from the UniverThe scene of the zany Moss Hart
sity of Londan, England. will team and George S. Kaufman production
with two. SJS debaters April 16 is in Hollywood, overstuffed with
in the Music building Concert -Hall its movie columnists, directors,
tor their annual "international" glarnour girls and two-bit actors.
debate.
A team of New York hoofers.
This year, one of the Oxford de- broke variety, see "The Jazz Singbaters will team with one of the er". the first talking movie, and
SJS debaters and challenge the decide that the fastest way for
remaining two on the question them to get ahead in the cruel
-Should the U.S. Recognize Red world is to go to Hollywood and
China?"
teach the stars how to talk.
Most of the action takes place in
"This should be an evening of
;Ugh entertainment as well as in- the. Gold Room of the Hotel Stilstruction," said Dr. Lawrence MO- ton known about town as "the
oat, director of forensics. The place to be seen- and the Glo
English are famous for their wit Gauer Studios:
and the debaters usually give a
good sampling of it during the debate."
All students wishing speech corRepresenting SJS will be the rection or help with hearing loss
team of Edith Alcock and Hal by the Speech and Hearing Clinic
Holloway while Jennifer Copeman next quarter are asked to register
of the College of Estate Manage- in the Speech tiff-ice, SD-lisi
ment and Lester Forley of Queen sometime during e ,g is t rat ion week.
Mary College. will represent the
Appointments with the clinic
University of London.
faculty will be made at that time.
so the student may find out if he
Dr. C. Grant Burton. executiv
dean, will introduce the speak,: s needs private individual help or a
cass
an:I moderate the debate.

Oxford Meets
SJS in Debate

SJS debae. : v.II!
a Lineoln-Da
,
I ,i’
S.
’
:at 7 o’clock in a prewrarn fer
!Sarato_za Nlesn’s Club, Dr
rence Mouat, forensics ei,a ere .
late. yesterciav
Edith Aleock and Hal Iloiloway, who debated as a team
against COP last week, will be
pitted against each other on th,,
national question. "Should the. U 5
Reccgmze Red China’!"
In the LineOln-DOtiglas 13 pc ot
debate., one debater is pitted
against the other it nd usualla
he’ate’d cross:Pwsticlung Intlm4’s
the presentation of each po.nt of
View,
Edward Lacks . giartuate student in speech at SJS, will be
chaiman of the debate. All three
student and Dr. Mount will be
the dinner guests of the club.
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SJS Symphony Group
To Play at Conference
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I
students attending the dance tnav wear an
:n
I. fits the set -Fool’s Paradisr theme Any or;
!to the’ vt.:4 of ,:osttom,s. at.t.00tix to pm (’alit:. the dance V: ...es will he given tee the best-costurned
Budetv king and his ore he.lra are erbrdulled to lure, oh h, it
t
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IM"nl"’s at III’ "It
Eric Oback, instructor in art

’

’,;..’-1-dt’’ -"lett!! P’

Ain.066 aqttee,

WINSTON
brings flavor b,ock to filter smoking!

WHAT DO
YOU THINK?

TASTES

GOOD!

The San Jose State Symphony Orchestra has been selected to per form for the Western division of the Music Educators’ National ConI,.renCer on April 3 in Berkeley
"The selection of our orchestra is a signal honor for San
te’s Music Department and also a teal tribute to the fine vs,.
, sv mphony orchestra’s director, W. Gibson Walters." Erik I’
I.:essist ant professor at flit 181e. pointed out.
n
will be p ’sented in Berke+ ,
The invitational coe,,,
(’enter. The or: !,.
Y, ill play the Faure "Requiem’ .
Choir also veil! appear on
San Jo’’ State
\
, I will bring together representatives I,.
The conferee:co
chons from vat ions western states.
Alfred Franked:dein, noted music ciitie for the San !
Chronicle. will 1,,
lest speaker and a listen.’: it the cotif,r,
ho
s
zal session
April 5, when the S.IS Svmpny
1,:egram.
The Sunda, April 2 :oncert is scheduled to begin at S p.m , while
sta, t !it
ti). April 5
Fm.

Sun Vailev Art-hie/dim/ Class
II iii Iloid First Session in Judy
At
The first "Sim Vail’
cation Class" will Ix- held for a
four-week period from July 1-214.
according to Ralph Conaway, who
is currently doing graduate work
at SJS. He is in charge of organizing the trip.
Interest for the trip is running
high, and the limited class is fast
filling Originally there was room
for ’20. hut there are only a few
vacancies left According to Conaway, this trip is not in connection
o it h SJS.
The class. which is hoped to be -

Coleman To Speak
It .
.11 NN omen s
Robert Coleman. assistant prote:sor of art, will speak on "Dc ,zit in Painting and in Silver" at
San Jose Women’s club to’
His speech will he accomprnied by his display of paintings,
jewelry. and enamels.
Coleman now has 13 paintings
entiticd "Patterns of Life- on display at the Parisian House in Sacramento. His work will remain on
diaplav Ithroughout Ma.,11.
Santa
Coleman spoke f-,
tiara Artist Guild O- ,I -,Iay on
tor
the topic Paintir. Color and Structure’-.

s

TWO

’it
iii IC II
’(111)1’an annual e
and sketch in th e, C lot:as ea the
Moon National Monument. Snake
Falls,
IRiver Gorge, Shoshone
American Falls, as well as spend I ing ten days at Sun Valley.
Anyone interested is invitett to
isign-up for the trip. which will
VP). Further
approximately
ro
(’oat
c
to
tee
!information may he ob taid
writing to "Sun Valley Trip." 4-17
I Harrison St.. Twin Falls, Idaho

rauates
,SJ." Gd
1 wo 10,) .4ctors
Two top products of the’ Dram,
I/epartment. Richard Risso and
Gerald Charleshois, were gradoated from SJS yesterdaV one to
seek theatrical fame. in New Yet
and the other to appear in a pia:.
he made popular on campus.
Risso, who starred as "Ile" in I
IIT1"He Who Gets Slapped" on
pus. plans to go to New ’,hoping to start his acting ,
there
so itches from
(’haul’ he
talking coin let in the college v,
:ion of "Ang,ls.’ to a mercena
"stet!,41 shirt- in the same pl.,
M ne!, 25 and ’26. sponsored by I!.
Ad,:it Education Division of I.,
Gatos high school.

WINSTON tastes good
like a cigarette should!

II No wonder Winston’s winning so many
friends so fast! College smokers found
flavor in a filter cigarette when they found
Winston. It’s got real tobacco flavor!
Along with filler flavor. Winston also
brings you a firer filter. The exclusive
Winston filter works so effectively, yet
doesn’t "thin" the taste or flatten the flavor.

5...;istotzt WINSTON
fitp_04L,-thavit:vdi kc& C;q0JtetP_!
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Williams Tops
Spartan Five
Hoop Scoring

,

SJS Cagers Establish
33 New School Marks
a ;1

I.

II

Scoring 395 points this s ason.
Carroll William.- took :op Spar’ tan scot:r.r.; honors and rstabli.hed
himself rs t he second hilhest
scorer in San Jose State lbstoo.
Williarnv compiled 1019 roints
in three reasons to be second only
to Stu Inman, who tallied 1.-.43 iii
four searior.;.
i Bud 21.j...1rn tos.sed in 316 ma,h.
ers thi, Cl’ason to move into se\ enth piaci- in all-time sco..ing.
fijelrys’s season mark gave him
675 points for a career total.
Final statistics:
Player
G FG FT 11 Avg,
75 107 1414 395 15.8
ts 116 84 316 12.6
htteirs
Ken Ler/
25 96 57 249 10.0
6.8
25 67 37 Ill
Erce
75 47 56 150 6.0
Bond srue
76 3.0
25 27 22
54 2.6
21 17 20
Green
1.1
36
21 II
Borgtte5ar’.
14
15 2.1
I9
IS
1.7
19
II
7 5
10 0.9
12 2 6
6 07
2 2
C:HRKds :"’4’
Z
4 4.0
I
HHood1
11
1
1
3 03
1
0.3
3 0 /
Lnv,o,
0 C.0
2 0 0
0 0.0
I
0 0
LsocIsatI,e4i..;
75 514 497 1525 61.0
75 566 175- 1507 60.3
Oppoee.ss

tr eotit,t; . Mt; p.; ; r.r.1 I,.’
,retois free throw tere;nt

...,

1,

;
rill: -;

per

IA-st

tho

.

r. !hrAw pr-rientag.
s r rent. ittrrst ftee thrtras .
rt Sn TWO seasorts 139. In11’ ’
I5,/05%, iittl-nlill/11 it. 14/11/
r152. rru....t free Ihrffs.4 ,
:: /10.4 half, 14 at St Mar, ,
o .1 11,49
s ritade at 0:1.
l:41111 Ili at I Aiyula
Mood free thrum, made in Lulu
011a, 363; moat
free throu
made in three %rayon.. 441; most
free thros.. In goene eithout
miss, 16 at Loyola; most eonreculit tree throws in ,s half,
most roost-co
114 it St.. 11,r)’
Hs.. free Hiroo, s iii 3 N.,..4111. 31
III ft tor games. most times scored
or nior free throws In a
L:111111 L/1 taw season, 16; must
eite41 10 Of ... re tree
t Imes
throsst In J game an hos rartsrr,
st ,.red 20 or
ino,1
more print’. In eareer, 20.
1 ifj. itir 1, ,-01,1
for s
/test I.. Id rod p..1.111x
III
t4.010’. ;6 9 4. 1
u 1,110 ! ii.

1:.1

.!
II lion tr. topping the
records. the "Lin /10//0/
noUre
roel
per
potonto
Gn
,. .01,1 ton
Haig onli 11.7
sn lose rant.e.1
p. r g ors,
-ti,
in the natl.,. ,,, defense
1,1
onsl 1,. the Fr ss.-51 nom
t r 1 tools.
..;
. on -1. ,. ;
/.///141 I./ 40
, .
’it’ll:int, to ;I;
th nation
I t.. rt.*,ii, him
-

f’..I f 1.1.1 goal psrrortilK in
per s era, at 14/3,,
110,1 1614 goal percentage
-Ile halt. 63 prr sist at 1.4.1
Ir., 1hron
u.s. , 1014 P. 1 en .it
it frit- throvi per
1::41
in "no half. 96.3 .1/ SI.
1
1114./4 fret Illion nindIr
’f7 .st sl NInrc
tree
nintIr in
’0,, *st Mars’s;
st Ion
Its, I r r lioness, in 011.
14 tt f Ine)’,
.1. 41 1404 goal Ittl,1,111.04
fret flIriin
1
104.1; hlKhrI /1,401
. e 10.1111, flirt L:111.1114., hl
I. ,.

4"’n,.

.Cal l’oly H(o)i)ster
Lauds Miglitv liito.
C.1111101.1. W111.1.11AMS assured ILIms11 a prominent spot in San
Jose state vpartan rage hIstor this. yrar J/4 he roncluded his collegiate hoop eareer. 141111am. tallisd 3’4 points HAI. season to run Ws
threes), ar total to 1619. established 21 st huol re cords and tled another.

Spartan t,indernien To Meet
Arizona, Arizona State learns
,.
1:11 ill 112.1.’11. spartm
entrr.
!ti, ma,
ragrr to snare
llii
tha,l ’119 ri
Is
ti in.
11W ri
f
;.;ri
giarnire,1
1.
f11.01 FOIL% /I
11 I
11. Ill, %II .1 is boon,’
.F
,..
I ill ,r1111_
oil III, 11 1.1
1i; . Iltro%.

St. Francis Motel
A

;,-,s sho ,
i..! F.4, ;,
41’n
22:2 11.ItossJ
- -

\oach Bet
r11;11,’IT111.1:1 v
:
riiona Sta’.
II 411/11 rt.-.
4
’211 -ma
’
11

,er’s Spartan I 113.04Wintrr said h expects the
; .1: J..;
.1! -n. to turn in an improA.ed per;;rrrian,o at Aridona. Saturday’s
r -...et was the first time the rout Sirs had gen, the full distaiice
irk co:::
"held bark", hp ,.Aplained.
t;;rmanca
The S JS coach prnised Ft a
.’:
;;Nlw us, broad iAinper an,1 hi Z1)
tor M.: showing Salt; .5.1,y
Mr=4;1.)
.;;t.
Stilt tUrns st (Jut
aft -r p1 11% uug

Ton; Nunes. ontstandinit .;I
Pol3 haAke that! player, t a h heti
San Jose’s Carroll Williams, "the
best hall player he ever played
1/1 sector from
against. N’unes
Santl I tars High School and
was an important part of lb.
Nfustan.; team which captareti
the California Collegiate ’ithbasketball
letie
rhicrupionsehip.
th,.., )ears at (’at Pol).
In
Nunes tilt 19 per rent of
tree throws.
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All Dry Cleaning-Laundry Service
in by 9.00 - Out at 5:00
NO EXTRA COST
Wafch window for week. y special

Study Blues Got You Down ?
Relax . . . Enjoy
an appetizing dinner
fonite at

golden We,ot
DRY

CLEANERS

4Pchie’44 cteak //owe

BACHELOR LAUNDRY SERVICE
29 CO. THIRD STREET

C.Ypress 2-1052

545 South Second

7 a.m. to 9 p m,

CV 5-9897
-
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APPOINTMENT
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$7.50
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
Al TOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS
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Special Rental Rates for Students
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SHORT ORDERS

Cakes for All Occasions
Special pastry discounts
for group orders
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Corona - Underwood - Roy& - Remington
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Breakfa ,t, All Day Long"
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Max Voshall May Miss
PCI Boxing Tournament
By JER111. (.A% 1)1
ho State is third with six entra
Other outstanding contend, r.
Winners of the division chamin the tournament will be ELI..
"Max Voshall has come down
pionships
will qualify to enter
ilea% y.... eight 1...urge 1lettero..
with a had cold and may miss tht
hie,. State multi -sport 1.,,
PCI tournament this weekend,- the national tournament at Pocatello March MI -April 2. Other
Ted (
state welt
, Coach Julie Menetult.z moaned
boxers who appear to the roach tieorge Pelonis, i,g Iii
V%.’,ht ;
yesterday. If the ace Spartan 165 5, strong contenders also can
heitY
eight of 1 4 ; Bob Itirhi.
pound boxer does not recover in
La’ nominated to enter the naStivntord’s giant be:1% teiC.111 :
time for the Pacific Coast Intertionals.
15111 %1isa mit, 139, and Itave 1 An
collegiate tourney at Sacramento.
Boxers front 14 teams will coin_
1:tten. 147, id sant,. I Lira: and
Menendez will substitute Gerald
,4,ete in the Nlunkipal Auditorium Cal Poly’s two ...rappers. Wel; Dahl.
terweight Fraiii. IA .111, A :lad
Bantamweight Bobby Harris de.
light ’11eltervy eight P. te
j feated Massey Utsunomiya Friday
earn
the
right
to
represent
SJS
to
I ,
Prl is thl. seeOnit
in the 119-pound division in the
tournament in the
March 1-2o tourney
Com!h Menendez will enter a
,iail tier Pt ’I champie in
I A Inhail
’:
man in all but one of the nun’
last season, Tom Stern, alto is
divisions. The Spartans will not
non in the alit
Willie,
he represented in the heavyweight ranks.
tio
Dick Bender, 158, Yviil
Spartans’ lone defendin,: champion.
Other SJS mittmen slated ti
represent the conegt are Kim K. 4.,,E0HOE WATTS, SAE forward, drops in two points in the interfraternity basketball finals in spartan gym despite the effort,, of
KA center Clarence 11’e-ism:in, in front of %att.., and forward Lee
Walton, left of Watts. !Micky Homan attempts to defend from behind, while Benny Matulich moves into rebounding position for the
Watt hing the shot is SAE’s Wally Perry.photo by Williams.
K

Santa Clara Mermen
Dunk Frosh Splashers
A strong swim team from Santa
Clara High School downed the undermanned froth mermen 54-21
yesterday afternoon in the Spartan pool. Bill Robertson and Wally
Ends salvaged part of the meet
by taking firsts in the 50-yd, freestyle and three-meter diving
eents respectively from the Santa Clarans.
Coach Charlie Walker’s yearlings participating in yesterday’s
inett were live) rot, Harvey Corbin.
’ally Ends. Ralph Kemper.
Dave Nuns. Dave Passmore, Perry
Rabin’, Bill Robertson, Walt Robinson, George Wildberger and
Larry Wood.
The high school swimmers
coached by George Haines were
led by Tom Laine, who won the
1.1 )4 N (1. and 100-yd. freestyle events.
1.31111. was also on the winning relay 1, ant for the 200-yd. contest.
In last Friday afternoon’s meet
James Lick High School, the

!Spartan freshmen took six firsts
out of nine events and yet were
nosed by the Lick splashcrs, 4139. The swimfest was undecided
until the last relay was over.
Robertson contributed to three
firsts by winning the 50-yd. and
100-yd. freestyle events, and was
on the 150-yd, medley relay team
with Corbin and Wood, Taking a
first for the Spartans in the 200yd. freestyle contest was Colt.
Wood, Robertson and Ends won in
the 100-yd. backstroke,
100-yd.
freestyle and three -meter diving
respectively

11. 11111’11.
mg_ In addition to SJS. Waslumston Stat., and Idaho State, thr.,
of the leading emtenders. 0th.’i
college teams will he entered by
(*hien State. Cal Aggies. Nevada. !
Cal Poly, California. Stanford,
Santa Clara. University of San
Frani-ism San Francisco State,
Sacramento State and UCLA.
Washington State will have
three defending lit lists Eddie 01,AAn. 125;
132. and (’,orIv Gladson. 178 Gladson also captired the national light heavy -1
i
%%eight championship twice.
Another defending national
DICK BENDER
ehamp in the tournament will he
Mike Medially. Idaho State hi anaya.
Al Julian. 1317-37.
vy weight
Rodriguez, 139: Al White. 147.
and Dave Fanner,
;ire equal_
The eight S.IS ent
tte Ida ,11 by only Vit-bi.

inaha.

./OE RODRIGUEZ
itodlIglity mirl Voshall wi 1, ’,it-.
them I’alitiirniA
hampains List
year Vusliall att. tided S.. nt a Clara last isotim sea iii and broni.:lir
horn., the I s poind till.. to the

Mumbv Seeks Funds To Send

Francis to NCAA Murnament

.-11ing Coach Ihigh Mumby’
has announced plans to attempt ;
to get funds from the Associated!
Students with which to send Dicki
Francis to the NCAA tournament
at Corbel] University in Ithica,
N.Y. March 25 and 26.
Francis earned the right to corn- ;
rail, in the national tourney by!
earl, we the Pacific Coast Inter-1
iarey Hill athletic publicity- di 177 -pound crown I a . t
will be master-of-eere- wi ;
"11,a’
id in San Luis Obispo. He
iniiHes :it the second annual Box if Ralph Staley of Lee is
tits Banquet at the American Legion all March 29 at 7 p.m.
MI members of the varsity and
BLUE RIBBON CHAMPION
freshman boxing teams will be
guests of Phi Sigma Kappa and
Kappa Alpha Theta, banquet span-

1thletie Publickt
To Emeet. Banquet

and (.1:1,i.
match,
Mumby feels that Francis di
serves the right to represent 11.
Spartans in the nationals :111.1
stands a good charier of makirer
strong showing.
Francis is a senior and ha
lured the PCI title Mice alld nrunner-up once. In addition )o
season’s crown, Francis won th.
t le in 1,47,3 ;1.1.1 w..,s runner-up

ON WESTERN CAMPUSES

Latin Continental

kets for the banquet are $1.50
si nay be purchased at the Graduate Manager and Alumni offices,
the Theta and Phi Sig houses. and
Archie’s Steak House,
Gini Watson and Janis Cape,zoli, Homecoming Queen attendants, will be hostesses.

t isitt
eidektin

WATERVILLE. Pa. (UP)
- What’s in a name? Not much according to members of this community which recently experienced
- df all things - - a water shortage when there WAS a washout of
the reservoir at Bull fl,in during
a heavy rainfall.

SEE BETTER!
LOOK BETTER!
Flatter You,. Appearance
with SMART
Porsonally-Fi!ted Glasses
’see’

DR. CHENNELL

OPTOMETRIST
254 S. Second
CY 5-2747
Mamba/ of SPAR -TEN

SELL YOUR BOOKS
NOW!
Handsome! Ruggeri
High ’ leather soles S!, ed
as sharp ns a sports car.
Favorite on campuses.
Extra hard heels with
steel plates give the
"Bulldog" its grr-rowl!

Highest Prices
Given at the

ciai v

36 S. FIRST STREET
SAN JOSE
Open Thursday Eyening

)1?k,liS

SPARTAN SHOP
100o Owned by Associated Students

01111111,

!MIA,

‘PAItTf.
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Slimmer School Class Slates
Heath Before Spring Session
of sit iiiii ..
lentative
classes will le
1 . tudent s iii P.niaii
begtruerig
i,
Irrling to an anre,,,,,.. ri
If 1A’est, dean
"es and surnno
Pere w,11 be :1 se, A...4,
ss t, a few
-,week
weeks
.4..1 running the bill ten
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THE CAMPS’S IN SPRING
Bright budding blossoms, in
VS hitenese of P:astertide
heertng melancholy Winter
(’fournIng strive Summer died.)
stiritely the naiad of Spring
gore Winter’s tell of gray:
Laughed a warm laugh on her
face,
Drying her tears as%ay.
"Listen!’’ said the naiad,
"I hear ovn toter Pan."
Ile’s a’, dead a. ( lipid
-Vet, I hear his piping note
I rook that aaraly nest:
ilie fluting In a theles throat,
lion hoofbeat.. in
breast."
Eileniind Holmes. .11...11 2094

,1’.1

111.,

’itilta

I.

rnaxintum of six units f
....i.week Session
1.
Igis 11151
sixweek
The
17 and eirek Aur

Last-and-Found
Ilas Many Items

4

Watches, scar.es, jai kets. books
and many things are in the
lost -and -found locker in the Student Union, according to /idyl
Aho. ASel i.eceptionist.
As a matter (if fact, there is
IS1
41/1’. II
%%
even an engarennuit ring that was
.1 iiiiii MP." .4 III 11111011
found on campus and turned in
to the office, she says.
I
"F:verythilig
tzo up for sale
at the 1)Ni/tiling of next quarter,"
1’10111’!
’Miss Alto reminds students.
i,reites, such
they may he.
sh.
that students who

trtillt To l’it/k
Prs
It I,. I. Lott/id)
1

w

...eat

amnia, ,,,,,

mil

alter

filial

ell-

Ii’.

the Registrar’s
students who fill
..,tdreeeed .snvek.pee and
I.,, a.. ii,. ni In
hot iititsid
fltlier

the

t,

till
pro k

the

11, ,e.

’roles

IIPOe load any thing on campus this
gum ter cheek in th. Union. It just
might be there.

In the last decad e, time has
killed more than 100,000 persons
rod
burned
disfigured many
’1,111rireda
ce thousands more.

IS.’S Veterans Group Makes
Tentative Plans for Federation
Tentative plans for a Northern California division of the Student Federation of Veterans located at San Jose State College
were discussed at Sunday’s meeting of the federation held at Reedley Junior College.
The first step Is for the San
Jose Vets (’1uh to contact other
Northern California colleges to

Psychology Profs
To Attend Meeting
Ia. lirant Clark, ,Dr. John MacRae and Dr. James M. Saverey,
of the Psychology Department will
attend the 33rd annual meeting
of the California Educational Research Association March 18-19 in
Sonoma, according to Dr. Charles
W. Telford, psychology-philosophy
chief.
Dr. Clark will present a paper
on "The Predictive Effectiveness
of Two Non-verbal Tests of Intelligence Used in the First Grade
In Santa Clara County Schools."
Research on the paper was prepared by Dr. Clark, Walter Plant,
instructor
of psychology, and
Ralph Nunez. student.
Dr. John MacRae will read his
paper entitled "A Comparison of
Davis-Eells and Stanford-Binet
Scores at Different Socio-economic
Levels." Dr. Brant Clark will he
chairman for one of the ("ERA
sessions. Dr. Telford said

4

organize veterans groups at
their institutions.
Eventually the federation hopes
to expand to all 48 states, al though central headquarters %souk)
remain in Southern California, ac cording to Terry Sweeney. representative of the local vets club.
Functions of the federation: of
which SJS Veterans Club is not a
member, include the abolition of
P.E. classes for veterans (this is
done at SJS), assisting veterans
who are not receiving prompt pay meat and any other matters pertaining to the Korean Bill or any
other G.I. Bill.
The federation also has I.
mind eventually to seek a bill
for persons entering the service
after Jan. SI, 1945, and the formation of an alumni group,
It was revealed at the meeting
that the California Assembly committee voted unanimously to retain the Bureau of Readjustment.
In addition to SJS, representatives of seven other colleges and
junior colleges were present.

Sigma Chi Elects
Sigma Chi fraternitj recently
elected new officers for the coming term, according to Larry Mallory, publicity chairman.
They are Jim Oattrell, president;
Jerry Scott, vice president; Don
Atkinson, recording secretary: Tony Nigro, corresponding secretary;
Dick Stewart. historian and James
Fa let ti. I reaserer.
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Put a SMILE in your SMOKING!
v
Buy

SAN JOSE’S Popuiem
POWNiction. HOTEL
.
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You’ll SMILE your approval
of Chesterfield’s smoothness
mildnessrefreshing taste.

CHESTERFIELD
today 1

You’ll SMILE your approval

largest selling cigarette

of Chesterfield’s quality
highest qualitylow nicotine.

in America’s colleges

M04111/1110

$1 to Se
$4 to Se a day
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IN THE WHOLE
WIDE WORLD_
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NO CIGARETTE
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